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Absztrakt. A cikk az lelmiszerkiskereskedelmi gazatban vizsg lja a cs del rejlz modellek
alkalmazhat s g t. Az elemz shez egy olyan ipar g ker lt kiv laszt sra, amelyet az elm lt vek
esem nyei (Covid-19 j rv ny, gazdas gi v ls g) jelent s m rt kben rintettek gy a d nt s a hivatalos
statisztik kkal al t masztva az lelmiszerkiskereskedelem gazatra esett. A vizsg lathoz ki p t sre
ker lt egy adatb zis, amely ves id t vra tartalmazza az gazatban tev kenyked sszes megsz nt
c get 3 megy re vonatkoz an. A tanulm nyban n gy f kutat si c l ker lt elk l n t sre. Vizsg latra
ker lt, hogy az egyes modellek megb zhat s ga k z tt vannak-e elt r sek s mely modellek
alkalmazhat k legjobban a vizsg lt gazatra. 

re. A 

ponto

Kulcsszavak:

Abstract. The article examines the applicability of existing bankruptcy prediction models in the food 
retail sector. The industry has been chosen for analysis due to the fact, that according to official 
statistics, it has been significantly affected by the events of recent years (Covid-19 epidemic and
economic crisises). For the study, a database was created with all firms that had ceased to operate in 
the sector over an 11-year period in 3 counties. The main objectives of the study were: 1) to check 
whether there are differences in the reliability of the models and which models are most applicable to 
the selected sector; 2) to investigate the accuracy of the models over the time horizons of bankruptcy; 
3) to check the accuracy of forecasting models by type of bankruptcy completion procedure; 4) provide 
suggestions on the possibilities of applying bankruptcy forecasting models and indicate directions for 
further research. During the research, it was found that not all considered models are suitable for 
accurate forecasting. Two of the five models have very low prediction accuracy ( -Hajdu model
and Tafler model). Assessment of model accuracy across bankruptcy time horizons showed that there is 
little variation in short-term forecast accuracy, with a slight decrease in the reliability of the models in 
the long term. Examining the predictive accuracy of the models by completion procedure type revealed 
that the types of procedures affected the prediction. The most accurate results were obtained for 
liquidation, while voluntary liquidation was the least accurate in several cases. The use of bankruptcy 
prediction models is important for an enterprise because they are a key tool for reducing its operational 
risk and preventing financial problems. The study can provide information for businesses in the food 
retail sector and the results can be used for further research. There are additional opportunities for 
expanding the enterprise database, transferring the research to other sectors of the economy, and 
expanding the number of bankruptcy models to study the suitability of their application to enterprises 
of various industries
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Problem statement.25 Covid19 have brought new economic and management 
challenges all over the world, with new problems which should be solved by new 
technological and human resource solutions [1]. In Hungary, the economy and the 
operation of businesses have also been significantly affected by the Covid19 pandemic 

[2], the Covid19 pandemic brought about significant changes on the demand and supply 
side. These changes have also affected Hungarian businesses to a large extent. The 
epidemic and the restrictions affected different sectors of the economy to different 
degrees, with the result that some sectors experienced much larger declines. Retail trade, 
and within it food retailing, is a very important sector, because in addition to their role 
in employment and also their activity is essential for society. This sector has been 
significantly affected by events in recent years. Figure 1 illustrates the change in the 
volume of food retail trade from 2019 onwards.

Figure 1. Change in the volume index of retail sales quarterly (same period last 
year = 100.0%)

  Source: Own editing, based on [3].

Figure 1 clearly shows that the COVID-19 crisis caused a smaller and shorter 
downturn in the sector, but the 2022 crisis has already significantly affected businesses 
operating in the sector, as turnover volumes decreased significantly compared to the 
same period of last year. Another important data is the number of businesses operating 
in the sector, which highlights the consequences of negative effects in the sector. Table 
1 provides relevant information about that.

25
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Table 1.
Number of active enterprises in the food retail sector

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Number of 
enterprises

45 205 43 647 42 640 42 271 40 970 39 960 38 987 38 140 37 392 36 262 34 777

Source: Own editing, based on [4].

Table 1 shows that the number of enterprises in the sector has been steadily 
decreasing since 2012.From 2019 onwards, the rate of decline accelerated and by 2022, 
more than 10,000 enterprises had disappeared from the sector compared to 2012. This 
figure shows that many businesses have closed down recently. Overall, the food retail 
sector has been significantly affected by the Covid19 epidemic and the economic crisis 
of recent years and the available data also highlights the importance of analysis and 
bankruptcy prevention. Analysis is a means of identifying a problem early and finding 
a solution in time [5].

Literature review. As illustrated in the previous chapter, food retail has been in a 
period of crisis in recent years. Massey and Larsen [6] deal with crisis management and 
believe that each crisis should be viewed from a different perspective, as different types 
of crises require different techniques and approaches. The deployment of early warning 
systems, including the use of bankruptcy warning models, plays an important role in 
anticipating and managing the crisis. The use of bankruptcy models is an appropriate 
tool for reducing risks and avoiding a crisis. Charalambous and co-authors [7] believe 
that one of the most important characteristics of bankruptcy prediction models is the 
exte 8] 
summarized the characteristics of bankruptcy forecasting models as follows:

The models are based on financial and accounting statements.
They provide additional information from the processed data to support decision-

making.
They deal with current and past data, but predict future outcomes.
There are two possible output states for models: bankrupt or non-bankrupt.

models can be distinguished according to what 
they deal with. On this basis, he argues that there are models dealing with the risk of 
bankruptcy and models dealing with credit risk. There are several types of bankruptcy 
models and they have undergone sever
dissertation [10], details the evolution of bankruptcy models as follows:

Indicator analysis,
Discriminant analysis,
Decision trees,
Logit and probit models,
Neural networks.

Nowadays, the development of artificial intelligence provides further opportunities 
for the development of existing bankruptcy warning models on the one hand, and the 

artificial intelligence and machine learning to estimate insolvency. In his paper, he 
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mentions modern possibilities such as neural networks, SVM method, Bagging and 

forecasting models. Hungarian models have evolved up to enterprise rating systems, 
however, with the use of artificial intelligence, there are still many opportunities in the 
application of domestic forecasting models. In the following, the bankruptcy forecast 
models that were examined in the research are presented. When selecting the models, it 
was considered important that they can be used with simplified balance sheet and 
income statement data. Thus, for the study, 5 different bankruptcy forecast models were 
selected.

The first model was created by V
using data from the 1990 and 91 reports, where the effects of 17 different indicators 
were examined, but only 4 indicators were used in the final model. Their model is the 
following:

X1: liquidity flash ratio;
X2: cash flow/total debt;
X3: current assets/total assets;
X4: cash flow/total assets.

If the value of Z is less than 2.61612, the business can be classified as insolvent.
The second model was created by Comerford [14]. The function of Comerford's 

analysis is:

X1 = profit after tax/ total assets
X2 = liabilities/ fixed assets
X3 = liquid assets/total assets
X4 = current assets/ current liabilities
X5 = quick assets/ current liabilities
X6 = profit after tax/ registered capital

The critical value of the indicator is at 0. The more the result takes on a negative 
value, the more likely bankruptcy is to occur. The third model was created by Taffler. 

X1= Result of business activity / Current liabilities
X2=current assets / liabilities
X3=Current liabilities / Total assets
X4=Sales / Total Assets

X1=working capital/total assets
X2= result of business activity /total assets
X3=profit before tax/current liabilities
X4=net sales/total assets

If the value of Z is less than 0, then the company is close to bankruptcy.
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The fifth model is Zmijewski's model. In Ratting's [16] study can find the formula 
for the model:

X1 = return on assets
X2 = ratio of liabilities
X3 = liquidity ratio

Bankruptcy is likely if the value of P is greater than 0.
The research goal. For the research a complex objective was set. The primary 

objective was to investigate the applicability of selected bankruptcy prediction methods 
to the food retail sector. This investigation consists of several parts:
1. To see if there are differences between the reliability of the different models and 

which models are most applicable to the examined sector.
2. The prediction accuracy of models for bankruptcy timeframes was examined. Here 

the accuracy of short-term and long-term forecasts was discussed.
3. The prediction accuracy of the models by type of termination procedure was 

examined.
4. Finally, based on the results obtained, suggestions are provided on the applicability 

of bankruptcy models and further research directions are defined.
Results and discussions. For the research, food retailers operating in the West 

Transdanubian region were selected. The choice of the region was deliberate, as it was 
intended to examine a deceloped region at national level, which would allow regional 
comparability in the future, compared to another regions. The West-Transdanubian 
region -Moson-Sopron, Vas and Zala. Thanks to 

to retrieve the following datas from their Crefoport system: the balance sheet and profit 
and loss account data of food retail companies operating in the region. Based on the data 
obtained, a total of 1072 such enterprises operate in the region. The duration of the study 
covers 11 years, from 2012 to 2022. The start date of 2012 was chosen because, on the 
one hand, there was a desire to look at businesses over a longer period of time and, on 
the other hand, to exclude the short-term consequences of the 2008 economic crisis from 
the study. The distribution of enterprises is shown in Table 2.

Table 2.
Distribution of investigated enterprises in the region

County Operational Bancrupted Altogether
-Moson 

Sopron
399 146 545

Vas 167 65 232
Zala 216 79 295

Source: Own editing

The data in Table 2 show that 27 % of enterprises closed down during the 
investigated period. From the point of view of the research, it is important to examine 
the data of dissolved companies, since it is possible to be sure of the operation of 
bankruptcy forecasting models in the case of dissolved enterprises. For operating 
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enterprises, the results of the models could only be verified in the future. So, in the final 
database of the research, there are 290 companies for which the selected bankruptcy 
forecast models were tested. In the case of companies that have bankcrupted, the reasons 
for the closures were examined. Figure 2 illustrates possible ways of termination.

Figure 2. Types of termination proceedings
Source: [17, p. 15.]

Figure 2 shows that it is important to examine the effectiveness of bankruptcy 
models in the case of dissolution without a legal successor. After performing the 
calculations, it was necessary to exclude 6 more companies from the database, because 
even though they bankrupted on paper during the period under review, they did not even 
have balance sheet and profit and loss account data on the electronic report portal 
between 2012 and 2022. After that, the distribution of types of termination proceedings 
in the database is shown in Table 3.

Table 3.
Number of companies bankrupted by method of termination

County Voluntary liquidation Liquidation Forced deletion Total
-Moson-Sopron 44 59 40 143

Vas 24 21 20 65
Zala 30 27 19 76

Source: Own editing

The data in Table 3 show that the proportion of forced termination procedure types 
in the examined database is higher than the proportion of voluntary procedures. In the 
first part of the research, it was examined whether there are differences in the reliability 
of the different models and which models are best suited to the selected sector. The 
results are presented in Table 4.
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Table 4.
Result of the application of bankruptcy models (t = year of termination)
-Hajdu model t-9 t-8 t-7 t-6 t-5 t-4 t-3 t-2 t-1 t

Predicts bankruptcy 0 1 6 7 9 18 20 32 38 41
Not predict bankruptcy 0 3 11 19 38 47 69 85 107 139
Not applicable 0 2 1 1 5 6 20 34 43 61

Comerford analysis t-9 t-8 t-7 t-6 t-5 t-4 t-3 t-2 t-1 t
Predicts bankruptcy 2 11 21 34 46 65 88 114 141 188
Not predict bankruptcy 2 6 6 13 18 26 30 35 46 45
Not applicable 0 0 0 2 3 7 15 24 34 51
Taffler model t-9 t-8 t-7 t-6 t-5 t-4 t-3 t-2 t-1 t
Predicts bankruptcy 1 2 4 8 9 13 12 18 17 33
Not predict bankruptcy 3 15 23 38 51 77 116 146 193 244
Not applicable 0 0 0 2 3 7 15 24 35 52

Springate model t-9 t-8 t-7 t-6 t-5 t-4 t-3 t-2 t-1 t
Predicts bankruptcy 1 3 6 15 21 40 54 75 96 138
Not predict bankruptcy 3 14 21 32 43 51 64 74 91 95
Not applicable 0 0 0 2 3 7 15 24 34 51

Zmijewski model t-9 t-8 t-7 t-6 t-5 t-4 t-3 t-2 t-1 t
Predicts bankruptcy 4 9 14 24 37 54 83 103 137 160
Not predict bankruptcy 0 8 13 23 27 37 35 46 50 73
Not applicable 0 0 0 2 3 7 15 24 34 51

Source: Own editing

Based on Table 4, the following results are obtained:
In the models, it can happens that for an indicator the denominator is set to zero (e.g. 
there is no sales revenue in a given year) and in this case the model does not make 
sense. These cases are marked with a label that not applicanle.

-Hajdu model, since cash flow value is included in certain 
indicators, the change in financial instruments had to be examined. As data were 
available from 2012 onwards, the cash change in 2012 could not be examined in the 
absence of data for 2011 and these data were excluded. For the model, usability is 
high, however, forecast accuracy is low. In the case of the model, it should be 
mentioned that for many small enterprises there was a minimal difference between 
the size of current assets and the size of assets, which may somewhat "distort" the 
X3 (current assets/assets) indicator of the model, which has the greatest weight in 
the model.
Comerford's analysis predicts the probability of bankruptcy very accurately and there 
are few cases in which it is not applicable.
For Taffler's model, usability is high, but forecast accuracy is low.
Springate model has relatively high prediction accuracy and usability.
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Zmijewski model also has high prediction accuracy and usability.
The prediction accuracy of the models is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Model reliability (t=year of termination)
Source: Own editing
Figure 3 shows that the prediction accuracy of 3 models is relatively high: 

Zmijewski's model, Comerford's analysis, and Springate's model. However, it was also 
considered appropriate to illustrate how reliable the model is, if it can be used. This is 
illustrated by figure 4.

Figure 4. Reliability of models, excluded when they cannot be used (t= year of 
termination)

Source: Own editing
Figure 4 shows that, if considering only the possibilities where the models can be 

used, the 3 models already mentioned are the best ones to use for predicting bankruptcy. 
With the results obtained, it is possible to answer the first point of the research objective. 
On the basis of the database examined, it can be state that not all bankruptcy prediction 
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models are applicable to the food retail sector. The most applicable models are 
Zmijewski's model, Comerford's analysis and the Springate model.

The second question of the research concerned the prediction accuracy of the models 
in relation to the timeframes of bankruptcy. Table 4 and Figures 3 and 4 also help to 
answer this. Based on the results, it was concluded that in the short term (1-3 years) 
there is no significant change in the prediction accuracy of the models. In this time 
frame, the prediction accuracy of models is approximately at the same level, regardless 
of whether usability is taken into account. In the long term, there is a decrease in forecast 
accuracy for most of the examined models. It is important to note that in the case of 
long-term testing, the low number of elements in the 7, 8 and 9 years before termination 
distorts the assessment of accuracy. For example, this distortion is responsible for the 
increase in the accuracy of the Zmijewski model.

The research third goal was to examine the prediction accuracy of the models 
according to the types of termination procedures. It had been previously expected that 
the estimation of the models would be significantly less precise for companies with 
forced deletion procedures, as such procedures are not necessarily linked to the 
effectiveness of companies. During the comparison, the usability of the models was also 
examined, so cases where the models cannot be used were not excluded. Accordingly, 
the results are illustrated in Figures 5, 6 and 7.

Figure 5. Reliability of models with voluntary liqidation procedure (t=year of 
termination)

Source: Own editing
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Figure 6. Reliability of models with liqidation procedure (t=year of termination)
Source: Own editing

Figure 7. Reliability of models with forced deletion procedure 
(t = year of termination)

Source: Own editing

It was considered important to present the figures of the results one after the other 
for easyer comparison. By rejecting the initial expectation, it can be seen that the 
prediction is not more inaccurate for forced deletion procedures. This assumes that most 
companies dissolved in forced deletion procedures already had operational problems in 
the examined database, what the bankruptcy models were able to detect. Another 
conclusion is that the highest prediction accuracy in the sample is in the case of 
liquidation proceedings. In the case of voluntary liquidation, which is initiated 
voluntarily by business owners, in most cases the accuracy of forecasting models is the 
least accurate.
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Conclusions and prospects for further research. The sector that was heavily 
affected by the Covid19 crisis, as well as by the inflation and economic crisis of recent 
years was selected for the purpose of the study. At the beginning of the study, the 
negative effects in the sector were presented and substantiated, and the literature on 
bankruptcy models was introduced. After presenting the database, 4 goals for the 
research were set, the results of which were as follows:

In the examined database, bankruptcy forecasting models cannot be used uniformly 
to detect a crisis situation. Based on the sample, the probability of bankruptcy can be 
predicted relatively accurately for three out of five models. These three models are: 
Zmijewski's model, Comerford's analysis, and the Springate model.

For the models, there is no major change in forecast accuracy in the short term, 
within 3 years before termination, with values remaining close to the same level. In the 
long term, most of the models showed a decline in forecast accuracy, but the longer the 
time horizon, the more low number of elements distorts the assessment of accuracy.

The type of liquidation procedure affects the accuracy of the forecast. The most 
accurate forecast was obtained in the case of liquidation, while the most inaccurate was 
in many cases in the case of voluntary liquidation.

Based on the results obtained, the selected bankruptcy prediction models are not 
fully adequate in identifying the critical situation. However, in the short term, 3 out of 
the selected 5 models provided an accurate prediction in more than half of the cases. It 
is advised that firms use more than one model at a time to obtain a more accurate 
prediction of the firm's condition. The use of bankruptcy prediction models is very 
important to reduce the operational risk of the firm and to anticipate problems. In order 
to obtain more accurate results from the research, it is necessary to increase the size of 
the database in the future, to include other regions and sectors, or to test new models, 
allowing even regional and sectoral comparability.
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